VAPS Workshop Agenda

8:30am: Welcome/overview (Garofolo, NIST)
8:50am: VQiPS Overview (Luu, DHS)
9:00am: Public Safety/Transportation Safety Panel Perspective Summary (Contestabile/Powell)
9:30am: Social Considerations Panel Perspective Summary (Zoufal)
10:00am: Academic Research Panel Perspective Summary (Corso/Friedland)

10:30am: Break (last call for Breakout 1 topics)

10:45am: HCI/Human Factors/Visualization Research Panel Perspective Summary (Brush/Frost)
11:15am: Industry Panel Perspective Summary (Tu/Pankanti)

11:45am: Lunch

12:35pm: Poster/Demo Callout (Surfaro/Hoogs)
12:45pm: Public Safety/Research Collaborations Panel (Luke)
1:45pm: R&D Priorities Breakouts (R&D, studies, technologies, systems, data, metrics, methodologies, studies, technical education, and standards )

2:45pm Break and Poster/Demo Session

3:45pm Breakout 1 report out
4:15pm R&D-to-Deployment Framework and Strategy (collaboration approaches/frameworks, infrastructure, funding methods, joint activities, approaches to Breakout 1 priorities, technical education and outreach, and CoI role )
5:15pm Breakout 2 report out
5:45pm Open Discussion
6:15pm Next Steps
6:30pm Wrap